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UPGRADED DIMMING BASE
Upgraded dimming sensor switch integrated, muti-functionted dimming ring designed in stainless 
steel finish, three section dimmable, will fulfill your satisfaction whenever you are in the sleep, doing 
the sports or just reading.

ETL QUALIFIED
The complete item has been approved by ETL authorities, no doubt its a high safety device, its a safety 
guard and secures everything running in right way.

NATURE'S AIR PURIFIER
Salking Salt Lamp keep emitting Negative Ions, keep improving the allergens and eradicate virus in 
air, Cleanse the air via natural ionization with enhanced circulation flow

PURELY HAND CARVED ROCK SALT
Each single unit is dffierent in shape and unique in weight, all items are well selected before assem-
bling, 100% in hand made, imported from KHEWRA SALT MINE where produces only top quality rock 
salt in Himalayan mountain areas.

RELEASE PRESSURES
Salking Salt Lamp is not only a beautiful night light, but also a health product to release your 
pressures coming from the work, pregnant or diseases, the ions will come out automatically after 
heating, benefits to improve the sleep quality and cause a beautiful emotion naturally.

IMPROVE YOUR HEALTH
Health for smokers and asthma sufferers, keep using Salking Salt Lamp and improve the air quality in 
your home, the negative ions will help to easy-up smooking rhinitis and subside the symptoms of 
asthma.

PATENTED DESIGN
Modular designed salt lamp base in rotatable structure, is a patent design, screw-free light bulb 
replacement, will save a lot of time when you need to change light bulbs.

WHO DESIGNED SALKING SALT LAMP?
Salking branded salt lamp is designed by lighting engineering team, designed by Swedish artist who loves 
nature product, practice Reiki and Yoga, its a great invention definitely.

ETL

8    BENEFITS
TO CONVINCE YOU

WHY 

HIMALAYAN
Crystal Salt Lamp
is THE RIGHT CHOICE

UPGRADED TOUCH DIMMING CONTROL

Technology Changing the Life

Subside the symptoms of asthma.

Containing 84 trace minerals in total.

Combat electronic smog in the home.

Help to sleep, improve the sleep quality.

Health to smokers, easy-up smoking rhinitis.

A natural source of sodium, edible standard.

Improve the Allergens and eradicate virus in air.

Relieve the pressure and improve dander issues.
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INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
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7、Slip slot

8、Water chute

5、Touch controlled dimming base

6、Stainless steel finish

1、Crystal rock salt

2、Slip joint

3、Exclusive long light bulb

4、Waterproof rubber case

1、Unscrew the base

2、Rolling down the rubber case carefully

3、Replace the light bulb and rolling back the rubber case 

5、Unique water chute

6、Metal base

4、Slide install the base and done
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WE DELIVERING THE HEALTH


